
VILLA
CAROLINE  

M A S S A G E  M E N U

RELAXING MASSAGE

50min : 150€ - 80min : 180€

A relaxing massage that will give you total relaxation
and eliminate muscle tension. It will promote letting go

and improve the quality of sleep.

Oil Massage

RENATA FRANCA LYMPHATIC BODY DRAINAGE

60min : 180€  

It has firm pressure and a fast pace plus exclusive
pumping and maneuvers that deliver immediate

results.
It improves blood circulation, reduces fatigue and

eliminates toxins.

BALANCING MASSAGE WITH ESSENTIAL OILS BY

CLARINS

50 min : 150€ - 80min : 180€ 

A signature massage to release muscle tension, relax
the body and restore energy.

MADEROTHERAPY MASSAGE

50 min : 150€ 

This massage of Colombian origin uses wooden tools
to sculpt the body

(one area treated per session).
It redefines body contours, reduces cellulite, boosts the

lymphatic system and facilitates weight loss. ,

"DEEP TISSUE" MASSAGE

50min : 180€ - 80min : 210€

This strong massage, based on pressure points will
allow you to let go and regain your energies.



VILLA
CAROLINE  

M A S S A G E  M E N U

RENATA FRANCA FACE LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE

25min : 90€ 

With an immediate lifting effect, this facial treatment
promotes the natural revitalization of the skin.

Its function is to drain and promote a new facial contour.

RELAXING FACE TREATMENT BY CLARINS 

50min : 150€ - 80min : 180€

This unique treatment allows you to both disconnect
from the outside world and refocus on yourself.

Oil massage

SWEDISH SPORTS MASSAGE

50min : 180€ - 80min : 210€

This massage contributes to post-effort recovery and
increases performance potential. It maintains the

general flexibility of the body and promotes sleep and
letting go.

KOBIDO FACE TREATMENT

 50min : 150€ 

Massage of Japanese origin with immediate plumping
effects, which will generate deep relaxation for the

whole body following work on the acupuncture points of
the face.

PLANTAR REFLEXOLOGY TREATMENT

50 min : 150€ - 80min : 180€ 

This treatment of Chinese origin will know how to
regenerate you, reboost you and release your

tensions like no other.
For the 80-minute treatment, this treatment will be
preceded by an Epsom salt foot bath and a Clarins

scrub.


